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                        Creve Coeur Assisted Living & Memory Care

                        Where You Live Can Change How You Live

                        We can’t wait for you to call Creve Coeur Assisted Living & Memory Care, in Creve Coeur, Missouri, home. With Assisted Living, and Memory Care offerings, you can find a lifestyle that fits.

                        Learn More                    
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        Located in west St. Louis County, Creve Coeur Assisted Living & Memory Care is your perfect transition into a convenient and well-tailored life.
Explore our care levels

                                    
                                        Assisted

Living in Creve Coeur

Customized care coupled with an environment to thrive.


Assisted Living

                            

                                    
                                        Memory

Care in Creve Coeur

Cognitive support to extend and maximize interests and abilities.


Memory Care

                            

Download our Brochure

    




    
                        
We made an awesome decision to move a loved one into Creve Coeur Assisted Living & Memory Care. It has it all from food to activities to medical assistance to security. We are ecstatic that CCAL has it all! I highly recommend Creve Coeur Assisted Living & Memory Care. Go take a tour ASAP!
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I love working at creve coeur senior living and memory care .. our residents are such characters and so full of spunk . It's never a dull moment let me tell ya .. our care team is the best they always work hard to make  it easier for the residents to enjoy their golden years .. thanks creve coeur team your hands down my favorite  people to work with
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Creve Coeur Assisted Living and Memory Care provides great care and helps each resident be healthy, be involved and be inspired! It's a great team lead by an executive director who truly puts her residents first!
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Creve Coeur Assistant Living and Memory Care facilities are very impressive with incredible amenities and services, a beautiful home environment and most of all caring staff.  I was very impressed during our tour and evaluation of this community.
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As an agency partner with Creve Coeur Assisted Living, I had a wonderful experience with the staff, residents and families celebrating the St. Louis Cardinal Baseball spirit.  They had Fred Bird from the Cardinals and allowed him to showcase all of his antics and he had everyone laughing and smiling.  The community also helps residents foster animals through the APA.  In addition to the expert care they provide their residents, Creve Coeur Assisted Living takes an equal amount of care in supporting the families that visit.
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                    Experience Life Here
                    At Creve Coeur Assisted Living & Memory Care, we provide an exceptional restaurant experience, progressive programming that goes beyond expectations, and a wellness program to support all of your goals, thereby maximizing your happiness, independence and total wellness.

See everything that our Creve Coeur senior living community has to offer for yourself!

                    Learn More
                

            

        

    






    
        
                        Creve Coeur Assisted Living & Memory Care is a senior living community located in Creve Coeur, Missouri. We provide assisted living and memory care for the residents of Creve Coeur and surrounding areas, including Maryland Heights, Overland, Saint Ann, Kirkwood, Clayton & more.

When you join our senior living community, you’ll be close to all of the areas where you shop, eat & worship, plus if you have family in the area, you’ll be close to your loved ones.
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                    Creve Coeur Senior Floor Plans & Pricing
                    Transparency, options, and value – it’s what we’re all about. The spaces and amenities here at Creve Coeur Assisted Living & Memory Care are designed to help you live your very best life.

Find your new senior living home in Creve Coeur, MO today.

                    Learn More
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                        [image: #Mukbang 😋... a Korean term used to describe an “eating show” broadcasted online 📱. Inspired by recent TikTok taste-testing trends, our residents ventured out to our local Pan-Asia Supermarket to explore various international foods & snacks 🍱! Enriched with over 10,000 different Asian products, our residents were thrilled to peruse the store and bring back some treats of their own! Japanese Lays chips with flavors of seaweed 🍙 (10/10!), Indian Hide & Seek cookies (a delightful blend of graham cracker and chocolate chip cookie 🍫 taste), Ginza strawberry cake (fluffy, with a strawberry-like fig Newton 🍓 flavor), mini koala 🐨 shaped stuffed bites from Korea, & much more! Shirley exclaimed, “These chips are more flavorful than any American ones I’ve tried for sure” 🤩! Our residents were delighted with their choices & are eager to repeat the experience 🔥! We are grateful for the opportunity to venture out, try new experiences, & learn more about other cultures 🌎.]
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                        [image: ✨Story Time: Reunited after decades apart! 🌟 Joyce's heartwarming reunion with her dear friend Kumar brought tears of joy to our eyes at Cedar Lake's Monday Afternoon Tea. 💖 Their friendship, forged in 1986 at a restaurant, stood the test of time and miles. Despite Joyce's move to Cedar Lake and Kumar's journey from Sri Lanka, fate intervened to bring them together once more.  🎉 The entire community gathered in excitement, hanging onto every word of their incredible journey. Joyce's smile, radiant as ever, illuminated the room as she and Kumar reminisced about old times. 🌱  Kumar's heartfelt words echoed the sentiment shared by all: "In January 2024, driven by a longing to reconnect, I embarked on a mission to find Joyce. The moment our eyes met, time ceased to exist, and we were transported back to our cherished past. 💫 Her embrace filled me with emotions, reaffirming the strength of our bond."  As stories unfolded, laughter and tears mingled, celebrating Joyce's journey from Iowa to Chicago, leaving behind a legacy of grace and kindness. ✨ Together, we savored every moment, grateful for the memories that knit our hearts together. 💕 #Reunion #FriendshipGoals #joyfultales]
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 🎉   The   entire   community   gathered   in   excitement,   hanging   onto   every   word   of   their   incredible   journey.   Joyce's   smile,   radiant   as   ever,   illuminated   the   room   as   she   and   Kumar   reminisced   about   old   times.   🌱
 
 
 
 Kumar's   heartfelt   words   echoed   the   sentiment   shared   by   all:   "In   January   2024,   driven   by   a   longing   to   reconnect,   I   embarked   on   a   mission   to   find   Joyce.   The   moment   our   eyes   met,   time   ceased   to   exist,   and   we   were   transported   back   to   our   cherished   past.   💫   Her   embrace   filled   me   with   emotions,   reaffirming   the   strength   of   our   bond."
 
 
 
 As   stories   unfolded,   laughter   and   tears   mingled,   celebrating   Joyce's   journey   from   Iowa   to   Chicago,   leaving   behind   a   legacy   of   grace   and   kindness.   ✨   Together,   we   savored   every   moment,   grateful   for   the   memories   that   knit   our   hearts   together.   💕   #Reunion   #FriendshipGoals   #joyfultales
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                        Contact Us                        Age fearlessly.

Live colorfully.®

                        


                        
                            It’s time to live the good life, engage in your community, and embark on new adventures. Schedule a visit to see the community and begin your next chapter today. We can’t wait to meet you!

                            Schedule a visit                        
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